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Outdoor sports facilities and marina reopening
Due to the recent provincial announcement, the City of Pembroke will be reopening
many outdoor amenities. The Kinsmen Park multi-purpose court, tennis courts at Rotary
Park, and the Rapids Skate Park will reopen as of Saturday, May 22 at 8:00 a.m. The
Pembroke Marina will open from Saturday, May 22 – Monday, May 24 from 10:00 a.m.
– 6:00 p.m. daily with limited services. Waterfront public restrooms will also be open.
This weekend at the Pembroke Marina, boaters will be able to launch their boats, fuel
will be available for purchase, and boaters with slips can dock their boats, however,
power is not yet available. Payment will be limited to credit and debit with no cash being
accepted this weekend. Beginning on Tuesday, May 25, the Pembroke Marina will
resume regular operating hours and services.
In accordance with provincial regulations, splash pads in the City and the Riverside
Park Campground remain closed. Outdoor parks, trails and playgrounds remain open
for safe use. In accordance with guidelines from the RCDHU, physical distancing of 2
meters must be maintained, and masks or face coverings should be worn if this is not
possible.
In response to the provincial announcement, Mayor LeMay stated “we are thrilled to be
able to open many of our municipal outdoor amenities in time for the Victoria Day long
weekend. I encourage all residents to get outside and enjoy our amenities in a safe
manner. While this is exciting and positive news, we must remember to remain vigilant
by limiting outdoor gatherings to 5 people, wearing a mask when you can not social
distance and staying home if you are sick. I hope all of our residents have a safe and
enjoyable long weekend.”
The City of Pembroke will provide any further updates on City services as they become
available: online at www.pembroke.ca; on Facebook at The City of Pembroke; and on
Twitter @CityPembroke.
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